
The Scupper Pro TW™ Angler

Oversized tank well 

Large capacity bow hatch 

Moulded-in seat well
suitable for any Ocean
Kayak seat back or back rest

Rudder mounts

Seaworthy long fish
form, pintailed, 
tri-form hull

Compass/fishfinder mount 

Moulded-in footwells

Paddle keeper

Carrying handles

Transducer scupper

Flush mounted rod holders

Sleek, fast design with
low centre of gravity and
great buoyancy 

A tried and tested favourite among kayak  fishermen. 

This performance sit-on-top offers superb sea handling characteristics.

The combination of speed, secondary stability and manoeuvrability makes

the Scupper Pro an excellent platform for fishing, touring, sailing, diving and

camping. It cuts through waves with ease and is ideal for covering distance

or battling against wind and tide.  With ample rocker the 

Scupper Pro can be turned easily for a boat of this length 

allowing for greater responsiveness in larger swells. 

“I often do 25 mile round-trips at

sea in my Scupper Pro and I

wouldn’t do it in anything else.

This is a fishing kayak which I

would trust to take me

anywhere.” Richi Oliver, who

paddled around the Isle of Wight

in a Scupper Pro in 13 hours 26

minutes, a record for a sit-on-top.

“As a kayak fisherman I want a

kayak that is quick, easy to

paddle, comfortable and gives

me confidence in all

conditions, the Scupper Pro

gives me all of this and more.”

David Morris, AnglersAfloat

Many optional accessories can be fitted including: 6” cam lock hatch, sidemount carry

handles, deluxe thigh straps, Humminbird transducer boot, Scupper Pro rudder kit,

drogue, navigation light, safety flag

Length 14' 9" / 4.5 m
Width 26" / 66 cm
Seat width 17" / 43.2 cm
Weight 55 lbs / 25 kg
Max capacity 350-400 lbs /158.8 - 181.4 kg

For details of a dealer near you contact Johnson Outdoors UK

office@johnsonoutdoors.co.uk  l www.johnsonoutdoors.co.uk

Tel: 01493 745192  l Freephone 0800 988 4346
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